
CAMPAIGN TO 
EAT MORE FISH

CHURCH BUYS 
A NEW MANSE

AUTO ACCIDENTS
SHOW INCREASE

CITY PAYS $28,000 TO HELP HYDRO GIVE
POWER TO OTHER CITIES AT LOWER RATE

Publicity Director Makes Re
port to Fisheries Association

Canadians soon will ■ be asked to 
consume more fish and the reason 
why tftey should do so will be put 
before them in the course of an in- 
itenslvo newspaper campaign to be 
msluted throughout the Dominion, 
if tho report rof A. H. Brittain, 
chairman of the publicity .Associa
tion, is acted upon by the associa-* 
tion and gains a favorable reception 
at Ottsfwa.

Presbyterian Management Pur
chases G. V. Strong’s House 

On Pine Street

The Board of Management of St. 
Paul’s Church have purchased the
fine two story
Pine Street, 
Strong, and 
decupled by 
by, recently 
Pau Vs.

brick residence on
the property of G. V.
the new 
Rev. J. 
inducted

Manse will be 
Goforth Horns* 
minister of Sc*

Accidental Deaths From This 
Source in 1927 in Canada 

Are 864

Says R. R. Hall, K. in Commenting on Hydro Electric Power 
Commission Report For Year Ending October, 1927— 

Belleville Company Gets Power at ^$17, While 
Peterboro Pays $32 Wholesale

Rev. J. G. Hornsby Inducted as 
Pastor of St. Paul’s Church

The 
annual 
Which 
day.

report was submitted to the 
meeting’ of. the association 

opened at Montreal Tues-

To carry on an advertising cam
paign on a Scale necessary to place 
Canadian fish in the homes’ through
out Canada in the position which 
the industry deserves, would, Mr. 
Brittain thought, cost about $100,000 
:n outlining his report before the 
dt legates. The Canadian Govern— 
■ment, he was convinced, should be 
urged to participate in the propos-1

The former manse., a senri-detach-
ed residence, si uated on South St. 
has been purchased by Mr.' Sir eng 
who will move there shortly.

ed campn'gm, which would be nation for action.

al in scope. He was also of the 
opinion that the Federal Govern
ment should eonlTibute two-thirds of 
the cost of such a large advertising 
scheme.

’ The various recommendations con
tained in Mr Brittain’s report will be 
presented to the Ottawa Government

The Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics reports 864 accidental deaths 
credited to automobile accidents in 
1927, as against 606 in 1926, an in
crease of 42.6 per cent. The death 
rate from this cause for Canada as 
a whole was 9,^| per 100,000 propula- 
tion in 1927, as compared with 6.5 in 
1926. In the United States for 1926, 
the latest year for which figures are 
available (basing figures for the 
whole country on the records of the 
registration which comprises (about 
90 per cent of the total population) 
deaths assigned to automobiles num
bered 23,264, a death rate of 18.2per 
100,000 population or double the rdte 
for Canada in 1927, and about three 
times the Canadian rate of 1926.

That tourist traffic contributions 
to the death rate from automobile ac
cidents, appears to be borne out by 
a comparison of the death rates in

The Twentieth Annual Report of 
the Hydro Electric Power Commis
sion for the year ending October 31, 
1927, just issued, shows - some very 
interesting figures and suirpnising 
facts for the power and light con
sumers of this City.

On page 213 there appeal's an en
tirely new item changed to this City 
and which reads as follows:— 
"Share of amount by which cost ex
ceeds the revenue from powe^ sold 
to private customers and companies 
—Peterboro, $28,036,85.”

Thus we. find by a few strokes of
the pen 
mighty 
City is 
for the

in the hands of the high and 
Hydro Commission that this 
“soaked” and paid last year 
benefit of outsiders the sum

of $28,036,85 without the knowledge 
of the City Council, and without any 
public protest or inquiry by the local 
commission showing for whose bene
fit this new annual contribution is

the central provinces and British »arbitrarily imposed upon this Cit;
Columbia and those of other provin
ces. British Columbia had an auto
mobile mortality rate of 13.4; On
tario 12.1; Quebec 9.7; New Bruns- 
wick 5.8; Nova Scotia and Alberta 
eadte 5.7. In the province of Quebec 
Montreal was responsible for oue-
half of all automobile deaths, 
rontons contribution in Ontario 
only about 23 per* cent of whe
al.

From 1926 to 1927 Toronto

To
wns 
tot-

in-

First Delivery Leaves at 8.15

HUTCHINGS

creased in automobile death ^ate by 
93.3 per cent; Mom’-real by 55.6 per 
cent; Vancouver by 54.5 per cent., 
and Loudon by 50 per cent. In the 
other cities listed there was no un
usual upward movement. It was, 
however, to be noted that the uncor- 
redeed figures of deaths from auto
mobile accidents in cities tend to be 
too high, as in. the, case of fatal 
accidents occurring outside City lim
its the injured are frequently har
ried to cify hospitals and thus un
warrantably increase the city death 
.rate. •

Record by Provinces

Automobile accidental deaths in
Canada by provinces, 
1927:— 
Province

1926 and

JEX & SMITH

J. L. West a way & Son

GTmPG CUT PRICE STORE IN 0 AXlXlH 0 EVERYTHING.

Why should this City pay an an
nual tribute of $28,036,85 to enable 
the Hydro Commission to sell power 
to the Canada Cement Company at 
Belleville at a’coat of $17 per H. P. 
-while this City is charged $32 per 
H. P. per annual at wholesale cost
plus the cost of distribution 
local commission as well?

Why should this city pay 
nual tribute of $28,036.85 to

by the

an an- 
enable

the Hydro Commission to sell power 
to the City of Kingston at $25 per 
H. P. while this. City is charged $32
H. P.? 
frehn

Kingston is 100 miles away 
electric power -producing

plants while this city has two' power
plants within her city limits.

This is fcertainly selling "power at 
cost” with a vengeance. This city 
certainly has been “humbugged by 
the Hydro Commission and more 
particularly when the plain facts 
show that she is now
-pay a tribute to power users in Belle 
viile and Kingston and elsewhere.

^Canada...........
’Prince Edward Island
Nova ..Scotia .
New Brunswick. ....
Quebec ............
Ontario d ••.......
Manitoba ....... :...
Saskatchewan ............
Alberta .............
British Columbia ....

Automobile accidental deaths in 
cXies of 40,000 and ovet in Canada,
1926 and 1927:— 

City.

Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec .. 
Calgary . 
London .. 
Edmonton 
Halifax .
St, John . 4

'BEAUTIFUL LAKE OF BAYS AP-
PEAL TO SUMMER VACA

TIONISTS

Intriguing bays and deep forests
form an attractive setting for 
varied resorts scattered around 
Lake of Bays.

This popular holiday district

the 
the

of
the Highlands of Ontario is reached 
only by the Canadan National Rail
ways. Smart, comfortable trains 
connect directly at Hunstville with 
th© Huntsville and Lake of Bays 
Navigation Co. boats, enabling pas
sengers fo reach quickly any point 
desired .in the Lak© of Bays Regt 
ion. ' ,

Any Canadian National Railways
Agent will be glad, to give you 
information and literature about 
vacation centre.

Game Called Off

full 
this

11

The Santtary-Ganeraska softball 
carded for Thursday night has been

* postponed.

Those of us who have good me
mories will recall the promise made 
on behalf of the Hydro Commission, 
that if Peterboro took power from 
it, -that in 30 years this City would 
own its share of power . producing 
and distributing plants of Central 
Ontario and—power could then be 
furnished at the cost of operating 
the plants. Since 1921, 'however, 
this City’s share of the 'capital cost 
of the system on Which interest is 
charged has increased to the extent 
of $217,323.00, or to put it another 
way, Peterboro is now paying inter
est on $1,132,189.00 a& her share of 
producing power in the Central On
tario district.

But that is not all. The contri
bution for the benefit xrf other muni 
cipalities and companies to the ex
tent of $28,036.85 is equivalent to 
interest at 5% on $560,737.00 so that 
in reality Peterboro’s share in the 
Central Ontario Power Development 
amounts to no less a sum than 
$1,702,926.97 upon which interest 
and levies Are made upon the -power 
and light consumers of this city. 
This. City’s share is* not worth 50 
cents On the dollar.

What is the remedy? If the vast
majority of the citizens of Peter-
boro will get the ‘‘Hydro Bug” en
tirely out of their minds and will 
give their moral support -to a private 
syndicate having the opportunity of 
developing and selling power to this 
City, an annual saving could be 
made bo the power and light con
sumers of this city to an amount 
sufficient to pay the interest on over 
$1,000,000.00, each and every year. 
~ ilt will also be of interest to your 
readers in Havelock, Lakefield and 
Norwood to know that their respec-
tive dantributibps
$810.84 and $670.40.

Peterboro Examiner,

are $1,626.93,

R. R. HALL 
July 3, 1928.

favor of theThe Toronto papers cannot say too much in
Hydro—Peterboro is now hatring an eye opener. The Guide has 
•differed from the great city papers on more than one subject and 
Hydro is one of them. There is more to be said on this subject, 

Ed. Guide,

LOCAL GARDENS iMYSTEBY about
ARE LOVELY MOTOR FATALITY

Glories of This Year’s Efforts 
Should be Stimulus Fob

-1929 Setting

The beforehand gardener is con
templating the lovely mallow blooms 
in his garden the late rose, the rip
ening tomatoes and that. profusion 
of long-blooming flowers with which 
Nature prefaces i>he fall, and he is 
reflecting that now ’ is the tune to 
steal a season mid; plan for another 
year. There is a .surprising num
ber of -things that- winter does not 
barm but which, if planted in the 
fall, gather strength and substance 
underground and so are a season 
ahead when spring comes.

The whole art and science of ama
teur gardening is comprised in pat
ience and thoroughness. Hardy bulbs 
can be planted in the fall, the cro
cuses and hyacinths which gladden 
Eastertide. Mos|: iperenninls. profit 
by fall planting.

Port Hope gardens are lovely this 
year, as anyone who takes the unac- 
tomed exercise of walking about the 
town can not help noticing. The 
glories of one’s own garden Should 
be sufficient stimulus to lay the plans 
ifor a colorful setting next year and 
it is almost time to btfrin the work, 
while the planning is. due now.

TWENTI YEARS AGO
ItMU •( Into'eat taken from the file 

wpi«« at The Oelde of twenty year* *ko.

JULY 11, 1908

The
Going to Lindsay 

Lindsay Collegiate Institute
'have engaged Mr. T. A. Kirkconncl) 
as Principal and . Mr. Freeman an 
Classical Master, and Miss Moir as
sistant in English and Modern. Miss 
Ward, another teacher on the staff 
of Port Hope High School expects to

, * go to Germany.

Vern Mills, of Oshawa, Found 
Dead in Creek Beside 

Highway

An automobile accident, surround
ed by mysterious features, occurred 
on the Port Perry-Oshawa highway 
di an early hour this morning by 
which Vern Mfills of Oshawa met his 
death. Provincial (police officers ’ are 
investigating. and are perplexed by 
a number of features of the case. 
. Mills was driving southward wh-^n 

met death. His a»'.r hit a culvert 
on the, left or wrong side .of the road 
and turned-over into the ditchi Mills 
was found dead in the creek ten or 
fifteen feet ahgad.of the’car and the 
officers cannot see how he could' have 
been thrown out, there being no i^ 
cation that anything of the kind hap
pened.

LAKE MICHIGAN
RISING SHARPLY

Gain in Level Permits Heavier 
Cargoes—Occurred Despite 
Chicago’s “Water Steal” r

An unusual rise in the water level 
of Lake Michigan during the last 3 
months, which enginers claim ’ will 
ipermit heavier cargoes in lake ship-
.ping with the 
several mUHon 
pers, is shown 
survey reports.-

consequeriC gain of 
dollars to the ship
in government lake

The level continued to rise despite 
Chicago’s diversion of 8500 cubic 
feet of water per second from the 
lake,''Assistant Chief Engineer T. J. 
Ramey of the sanitary district point-
ed out.

ORANGE WALK

Ar ray of Ministerial Talent Officiates When 
J. Goforth Hornsby Becomes New Pastor of 
Local Church—Rev. F. C. Harper, Interim. 
Moderator Presides.
Tuesday, July 10th1, was a red let

ter day in the history of St. PauPs 
Presbyterian Church, Port Hope, for 
that.evening Rev. J. Goforth Horns 
-by of Toronto., formerly of Wales, 
England, was inducted as pastor of 
the church. The induction was per
formed by Rev. Allan of Peterboro, 
in the presence of a good represen- 
<iatk>n of the congregation. Those 
•present in the pulpit included, Rev. 
Allan, Moderator of the Peterboro 
Presbytery; Frank C. Harper, of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Co- 
bourg/ Interim Moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Thompson of Hastings, Clerk of the 
Presbytery, Rev. Victor Walker, of 
Janetville, formerly of Port Hope, 
and Rev. Smith of Colborne.

minister, to be loyal and true to him, 
to come out to Sabbath Day wor- 
ship in large numbers as the mes- 
sages of the Gospel could not be de- 
livere'd with any inspiration to em- 
pty pews. 

The singing of the hymn "Jesus, 
Duster, Whose I am” brought 
induction service to a close and
pastor was then escorted to
basement of the church by the

the 
the;
the 
two

senior elders, viz: Messrs. Dennis 
McAllister and V. B. Coleman. Re-  
freshments were served and the mem 
hers of the congregation were then 
given an opportunity to meet tRev. 
and Mrs. Hornsby. 

Miss Frances Johnson presided at 
the organ.  

■ After the sini^ng of the 
"Unto the Hills Around Do 
Up” and the reading of the

hymn 
I Lift 
lesson

by Rev. Smith, Rev. F. C. Harper 
preached the sermon. He took his 
text from Mat). 1:18—*‘Anc5 upon 
th’s rock I shall build ,my church 
and the, gates Of ihell shall not. pre
vail against it.”

After delivering .a vary important 
sermon on the subject, the speaker 
told 'the congregation that it was a 
happy duty to bring a message to 
St. Paul’s. He stated that he hoped 
the new minister would be a.fefiow 
worker and Would, be regarded that 
way by the people and all work for 
tihat divine oi^anism—-the church.

Rev. Harper parrated the ^eps 
leading up to the call extended Rev. 
Hornsby. He told that the pulpit 

' had been declared vacant -in January 
following the resignation of Rev. H. 
D. Cameron. Several applicant s .had 
been heard since that date and an 
unanimous call had been extended to 
Rev. Hornsby.

Rev. Allan then asked the neces
sary questions ©f the new minister, 
and with deep impressiveness Mid 
solemnity declared’‘Tn the name of 
the Lord, Jesus Christ, and by . au
thority of the Presbytery of Peter
boro, I induct you as pastor of this 
church, in the Presbytery of Peter
boro. We invoke Heaven’s richest 
■blessing on him and may it remain 
wlitih him throughout the ministry.”

Rev. Dr. Thompson of Hasting?, 
Clerk of the PresbyLery, then ad
dressed the minister. In his opening 
remark^ he told that when the Sav
iour ascended he gave gifts unto

* .... -....... o . .

ANNUAL PICNIC
AT MORRISH

C. W. I. Hold Social Affair as 
Well as Outing; Girls Win

Game

The annual ^picnic of the Mdrrish 
CharlecotVe Women’s Institute was 
an enjoyable affair on Friday, July 
6, in M- P- Welch’s’ woods. A good 
program of races was run off for 
tiie ohildren And some grown up 
which bgought forth- mubh laugh
ter. *

.Two games of ball, were played^ 
first a softball game between Wel
come girls and Hampton girls, the 
former winning by a score of 21 
to 15. The second game—New
castle boys vs Morrish boys with 
the score 4 to 1 in favor of New
castle. ’ ,

A picnic supper was served to 
which everyone did justice. The 
ice cream booths and candy booth3 
were well patronized and brought in 
a nice sum.

Social Evening

men and the gifts were men. 
were needed for the ministry 
every minister must be a man. 
should stand up for his rights

Men 
and 
H& 
and

be a hero in the strife. He should 
-be a man of much prayer as well as 
studious as study and his university 
training would prepare -him for the 
great work now.

A minister should study books, 
sa*d the speaker. He should always 
strive to get information from books 
especially the Book of Books, the 
Bible. "A man that knows the Bible 
need not be afraid to speak to any 
congregation,” concluded Dr. Thomp 
son, "he should take heed of the dec

Charl ecotte met'at-thu home
of ’Mrs. Isaac MeC^irnel onr Wednes
day* July 4th. After' the regular 
business, the following well prepair 
ed papers were given:

1st—Our Flag and what it stands 
for by Miss Helen, Brown.

2nd—Canadian Women of note by 
Mrs. Dawson Bebee.

’'grd-^Value and'Care ,of Milk 
M'ss Marjorie Runnalls.

4th—4&nple Dishes for warm wea 
ther by Mrs. Geo. Henderson.

AU the topi® given veie veryy 
much ap^T^iated and > enjoyed. The 
hostess served a dai^j; lunch and 
cup of tea, -after whk^v social half
hour was spent, * Fnv I*

The August meeting will be 
Children’s .program. The tgjace 
meeting to be announced lat^

LOCAL SOCIETY

a
of

trine, hold fast of the faithful 
and be a true ambassador to 
Master

Rev, Thompson is a veteran 
ister of Presbyterianism and

work
the

min- 
has

been in the service of the Lord for 
the past ‘forty-five years,

Rev, Victor Walker, former Fort 
Hoper. and who for the past eleven 
years has been preaching at Janec- 
ville, addressed the congregation. He 
assured the people that it was a 
pleasant duty to address Ms home 
congregation. The motive of the 
call to the minister was to the glory 
of God and mankind and the good 
Of the church.

The nastor comes to St. Pau!\ re- 
Hed Rev. Walker, with the good 
wdshes of the Preriiytory’. He urged 
the congregation to offer all due en
couragement to the newly inducted

COMING EVENTS

TO GIVE BULBS
Horticultural Society Keenly 

Interested in Beautification 
of Port Hope

Fort Hope Horticultural Society. 
recently formed has decided to give 
as a fall premium 18 bulbs to each 
member and as their notice in this 
paper says, they will supply bulbs to 
any member at practically cost price 
namely, 50 cents per dozen. These 
are very choice bulbs and are only 
Sold at that price to encourage the 
beautification of the home gardens. 
Beautiful gardens make a beautiful 
town. Every child loves flowers. 
Make your garden beautiful and 
your children- will love their home.

TRAFFIC COURT

The local Orange Lodge' Will en
itrain for Peterboro on the seven 
o’clockland Midland Division train' 
Thursday morning to take part in 
the celebration of the Battle of the 
Boyne. ’ ■

PLAN TO ENJOY THE EXCUR- 
। sion to Rochester on Wednesday,

July 181h, under the auspices of 
; the United Chprch Young People, 
f Ferny leaves Cobourg at 8 a nt.

Standard Time. Tickets are on 
sale at Hancock’s Hardware, R S. 
Brown’s Grocery. C. Massie’s Gro
cery and. Fred Oke’s-Grocery. Fare 
—Adidte, $2.05, Ohfelren, $1.(10.

7 9 11 14d

E Jackson of Oshawa donated $10 
and costs to Magistrate W. A. F. 
Campbell in local traffic court for 
speeding over intersections in New
castle. .

F. E. McMaster’of Belleville was 
assessed $1.00 and costs by Magis
trate Campbell for failing to come 
to a complete stop before entering , 
the highway at Newcastle.

be.de


C.H. Winters
General Repair Shop

How is it that when once a chain' 
of circumstances begins to link ite- 
self together it seems acquire 
such art odd power of bringing what 

'looks like incongruous elements 
again and yet again into juxtaposi
tion 7 , (

There entered that delightful blue 
velvet boudoir of Madame Sk Cecile 
a handsome woman somewhat fam 
tactically attired in a long cloak of

followed by two beautiful young 
girls, in whom Louis recognized two 
of his pupils, April Vaughan and 
.Vesta Lleweilen—his souths idol— 
Vesta, at the. mere sound of whose
name his heart seemed to stand

HOMEGROWN
POTATOES

50c a peck

FH. BROWN

Mathews Defeated 8-2 and File 
Take Firm Hold on Lead

John G. T^veed’s Filo Makers 
gained a stranglehold on f irst - posi
tion in 'the local softball circuit when 
they trampled over the Mathews 8 
to 2 jn a scheduled softball enahgo 
ment At Viaduct Park Tuesday eve? 
ning. The winners cinched the tilt 
In the very fii?st innings when they 
colle(I.ed five /tins.

As a result- of lust nights victory 
the File have won six and Jost two 
and the defeat for the Carriers push 
them further down in the cellar.

McMahon started on the mound 
for ahe Black Crows’ but the league 
leaders warped his offerings right 
and left. He managed to weather 
the first session wfoen six "hite, a 
walk and a fielder's choice were col
lected off his delivery. In the see* 
end his shoots were shot and after' 
issuing two successive! walks to Nel
son and Wakely, McCullough took 
fills place. He walked Foote filling 
)ihe bases and ’Bweed/s hit through 
iMrd counted Nelson while Wakely 
scored/ on Winter’s fielder’s choice. 
In the third frame-, the. File added 
another’run on a walk* a hit and an 
mfield out.

The Mathews counted their two 
runs in the fourth session. Laurie 

J got on due to Foote’s error and by 
the way this plaj’er had three jug
gles marked down opposite his name, 
and Sibky connected for a safety 
to centre, storing Laurie. Kemlo 
and McCullough were retired and 
Huelett hit through second io scoxe 
Sibley.

In the fBlih inninngs the Mathews 
stogtd. a rally 4 and the first three 
men to face Nelson were safe bn uh 
■error and two (hits. It setme3 hard 
ly impossible to permit a score but 
in a twinkling the side was reined. 
Welch snared R. Laurie’s pop foul 
and touched third to eliminate Win
field who was off the bag and Wake 
ly grabbed' off Sibley’s pop fly.

The team?:
Mathqws—Winfield cfj^Kennedy s 

s; J. Laurie rf; R. Laurie 1st; Sib-
ley 2nd; Kemlo c; McCullough If
and p; Hulett 3rd MdMjahon p and

- File—Welch ,3rd; Trawin rf; Nel
son p; Wakely c; Foote ss; Tweed 
2nd; Winters 1st; Perry If; Wallace 
cf. • • i> ’

Score by innings:

Mathews .
File ........

Umpires*-

r.h.e.
.. 000 200 0—2 9 1

derson on bases.
Rowden .at plate; Hen

SEVENTY MILES 
OF NEW HIGHWAY

Progress Made in Province— 
One Mile Laid North of 

Port Hope

Almost unprecedented progress 
has been made this year in highway 
construction due to favorable wea
ther conditions and an early start 
at the work. Outstanding in the in 
formation avalable at the office of 
Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of 
Higthways, is that the Yonge Street- 
Boulevard is 40 per cent completed. 
On the ProvIr L. highway' system 
50 miles of .jncrete pavement ha^ 
been laid, 1 miles of mixed maca
dam and four miles of traffic-bound 
ruacadam—a total of 70 miles.

The Flesherton bridge is nearly
completed and the Cedar
overhead 
ed.

Total

is three-quarters

finished contracts

Springs
finish-

include

SCOUT TO GO 
TO SOUTH POLE

Nation-Wide Contest to be Held 
To Select Youth

A boy scout ip to go with Common 
der Richard E. Byrd to the South 
Pole, according to an announcement 
just made by James E. West,'Chief 
Sqout jSxecutive, New York. This 
boy will be picked from the Scout 
organization this summer. Thin will 
be >the third big expedition with boy 
scouts as members. There are now
three boy scouts with 
Martin Johnson in 
year the entire deck 
polar ship Northern 
John Borden-Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. 
Africa. Last 
crew of the

Light, of, the 
Field Museum

. five miles of concrete, Wheatly east; 
5 miles concrete, Port Alma east; 
5.5 miles concrete; Delhi to Court
land, and 11 miles of concrete from 
Tillsonburg west.

Mileage laid on other, contracts 
are as follows:--Seaforth to Clinton 
3.5 miles; Guelph west 0.75 mile;. 
Manchester to Greenback, 2 miles) 
Lindsay west 0.75 mile; Clappisons 
Corners west, 2.3 mites; Hawkes- 
bury east, 0.75 mile; Napanee east 
and west, 0,75 .mile; Thornbury to 
Collingwood, 2 miles; Warwick east 
4 miles; Birr to Elginiield, 1.3 miles) 
Hickory Gorney to west of Lobo 4 
miles; Welcome-Dale, Port Hope 
north; 1 mile; Mississippi Bridge 
south east 3 miles; Madland-Pent- 
tang 0.5 mile; Humberstone Town
ship, -2,75. milgs; Osnabruck Town
ship 1.5 miles; .Acton to Rockwood? 
.2.6 miles; P6ft1andr to’- Lombardy’ 3^ 
jniles; 'Blenheim west 2 miles; 

• Orangevilie north and south 0.25 
miles; South March £0 Carp 1.2

Expedition to -the Arctic, was- made
•up of Chicago sea scouts;

As with the Martin Johnson ex** 
pedition, the Boy Scout who will ac
company Commander Byrd will be 
picked for his peculiar fitness to 
make this trip. To determine this a 
competition will be held. Most of 
the older Boy Scouts, ft is expected*
will take part ip this contest; It 
Win be nation-wide. There are 825,-
000 members of 
ganization.

The candidate 
minimum of two

the Boy Scout or-

must have had a 
years’ membership

rallies; Connaught Rifle Range* 
mile.

in the Scout movement, attaining 
first class or “able sea scout” rank.

The age limits are from 17 to 20 
years. Preference will be given to 
iboys who have achieved Scout merit 
badges in the study of astronomy, 
aviation, electricity, handicraft, hik
ing, pathfinding, photography, pion
eering, signaling, stalking, radio, 
seamanship, blacksmithings carpen
try, donservatidn, interpreting, jour- 

^malism,'' leather , work, inacbin^y, 
W|painting, plumbing,8fufv4ying and 
-taxidermy.

Among other. detailed require
ments are that the parents  of the 
4>oy approve his going. 7 

NOTICE AUCTION SALE OF HORSES

The Horticultural Society are giv
ing a Fall premium of 10 Darwin 
Tulps, 4 Hyacnths and .4 Daffodls or 
Narcissus to each member. Mem- 
bers wishing extra bulbs can procure 
them at 50c per dozen. Fall deliv
ery by notifying Jas. Neilson, Sec’y
of Agricultural Deps 
before July 2Qth.

Port Hope, •

BE STRONG

Quit you 
There’S 
There’S

like men, be strong; 
a burden to be^r, 
a grief to share,

There’s a heart that breaks ’neath 
a load of care— 

But fare ye forth with-a song;

Auction sale .of Western Horses. 
«Mr. W. Nicholson, Morse, Sask, will 
sell by auction at Mr. M. Crossland 
^arm, one mile west of Perrytown 
Corner, Lot 19, Con. 7, Hope Town-' 
ship* on Thursday; July 19th, at 
one o’plock: 20 horses—10 work 
horses, well broken, ranging from 
3 to 6 years old, guaranteed in all 
harness; 10 two year old colts, well 
hafter broken and farm raised, most 
ly pereherons. Terms of sale—War 
months credit to parties furnishing 
approved joint notes with interest 
at 6 per cent, per annum.

J. H. WILSON, Auct.

Let me quete you prices 911 
ulterior and exterior

Painting
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane

Quit you like men. 
There’s a battle 
There’s a'wrong 
There’s a God

be strong;
to fight, 
to right, 
who blesses the

good with might— 
So fare ye forth with a song.

Quit you like men, be strong; 
There’s work to do, 
There’s a world to’ make new. 
There’s a call for men who 

brave and true— dMW

Quit you 
There’s 
There’s 
There’s

are

like men, be strong; 
a year of grace, 
a God to face, 
another heat in the gr,eat

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



LEAD NO CURE
•• FOR CANCER

•
British Investigators Find no

Benefit From the Treatment

Th^t the lead tr&atmcnt for cancer
is ©f very doubtful valile is one of 

the conclusions to be drawn from ; 
the annual report of the grand coun
cil o£ the British Ehxpiro Cancer 
Campaign Association* The general 
conclusion of the investigators, ac
cording to the- r^ufeiust issued was 
khat even whem th# lead treatment 
commenced within five days of inoc
ulation, no appreciable effort on the 
(tumor was observed. The standing 
commi tee of the council of St Barth

olomew Medical College, In their re
search on the lead treatment, record-. 
ed among cither things that the av
erage duration of life of a patient I 
treated with lead has been loss' than 
Ihein expectation, of life had they 
not been so treated. Se/eral cases 
of deterioration of general health 
followed the trecubment.

The report -states that more than 
$100)000 has been expended in can
cer research work along scientific 

‘Jines and that the campaign against 
the disease is being pushed along 
as actively as possible.

The report states that the moving 
picture camera is playing a useful 
part in the study of living cancer 
cells, photographs being taken every 
few seconds through a microscope 
and subsequently thrown on a screen 
for study.

PORT HOPE TO
PLAY COBOURG

Postponed Fixture to be Played 
Off at Cobourg Wednesday 

Afternoon

fl CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES

Port Hope Intermediates will play 
off an । Osbawa District Intermedi
ate tilt With Cobourg at Lakeview 
Park in the eastern town this 
afternoon comencing at ?-30 stand
ard time and 6.30 Daylight saying 
time. Pott Hope won ibur games 
and lost three and will be out for a 
win today. Owing to the Wednesday 
half holiday the locals had a large 
following to the eas/srn town*

CIGARETTES NOT
CAUSE OF CANCER 

EXPERTS DECIDE

Investigators have been unable to 
find that cigarette smoking produces 
cancer of the lungs.

The report of the British Empire 
cancer campaigns says that in res
ponse to a popular desire to ascer
tain if any relationship existed be
tween cigarette smoking and cancer 
of -the lungs attempts were made to 
produce cancer in animals by means 
of tobacco smoke The only injur
ious effects noted were scabies in 
rats and mice. The report also says 
that the lead treatment for cancer 
is of very doubtful value. The gen-.

WORD OF GOD

40 TEAM CHARTING SKIES
Fifteen Slim io Appea* on

Thirty ThrtilsaiMl (Xmrt s— World .
Task of Mhpuln;; Heav^WH.

’ The ob^n'uiomo of nreenwich' 
and Oxford have ftnhh.'d lheir forty 
yenrH* labor of chartlog their allotted 
portions of tiie starry heavann.

The groat world task of mapping 
the skit’? has ho»! n. going on itiees- 
santiy lor four d..cades in the obavr- 
rutorica bi Al^iora. Sydney. F tr- 
pitndo, Parisi Oxford, Gjxienwic^, 
Perth (Australia), Cortloba, Catania, 
Tncubayn, Toutounc, Melbourui*, flau- 
liago, Hyderabad, Cupc of Good Hdijo, 

/.Potsdam, Rome, Bordeaux and Hel
singfors.

It is estimated that, 15,000,0.00 
stars will appear on the HO,000 charta 
to be assembled. sStars up to the.faint 
'•fourteenth magnltudo0 navt been 
photographed, The work of photo
graphing fainter bodies wbuid fake 
another half a enntury longer. *The 
selected plates of the charts will 
make a pile, thirty feet high and 
weigh more than two tana.

The cameras used for I he work are 
special, iong-focui ones, fixed to tele
scopes which travel by clockwork at 
the same rate of speed as the star 
they are covering. Every plate is 
exposed tbreo times. The reason for 
this is to ensure that the photographer 
is taking the star, and -it removes all 
possibility of a "counterfeit/’ such 
as might bo produced by a flaw in 
the construction of the plate. A star 
taken in this way is revealed three 
times, at very close intervals of space.

Ths length‘of the. exposure given, 
of course, depends on the brightness 
of the particular star covered. Jupi
ter, for example, requires about a 
twentieth of the exposdre necessary 
for a "fourteenth magnitude” body. 
Times of exposure vary from»a very 
few minutes up to an hour or so. in 
all, .200,00'0 bi these exposures will 
have been made when the task is fin
ally completed.

Perhaps the most Interesting part 
of the work to astronomers Is; the 
photographing of these faint '■four
teenth magnitude” stars. The old 
astrouomers believed that the bright
ness of a star showed Its comparative 
nearness to the ear,th. The faint 
stars, by their infinitesimal size ,and 
feeble light, showed their extreme 
distance from us.

This theory has long ago been dis
proved in regard to the bright stars, 
but information concerning the faint
er ones has been lacking. But in the 
work of ch ar ting them, by camera 
many of these-lesser bodies are' be- 
trajdng quickly showing motion, so 
proving that they arq comparatively 
close to us, which has long been su&- 
pected..

Nothing before in the history of 
astronomy has been * atiemptvd te 
compare with this hugc-scale kibor of 
photographing the^ky. It is unique. 
By Comparing the charts now being 
collected with future ones astrono
mers years lienee will be able to 
establish how much a star has moved 
in relation id its neighbors and in 
what direction. Exact positions of- 
the/ stars to-tfiiy are being measured1 
by the most delicate instruments 
available and no expense is being 
sparod to Obtain the most correct 
resul ts;,

In many Dbrorva to pies the move
ment 6t stars phoiueraphed twenty 
years ego gtteady has been revealed 
when compared with the latest plates 
Thio opena Up an entirely new gqd 
hitherto elosad field of astroncmiqal 
.•essareh and in a few years time most 
:nterestiug results may be expected.

“ENGLISH HOLL WOOD’* NEXT-

GOD SAVES—Say not thouT'I will 
recompense evil; but wait on the 
Lord, and he shall save thee.—Prov. 
20:22.

Plajining Hugo Development
1 * In t’onnectipn \Vflh Elstre^^

Charles Boot, cbnlrr.ctor of Shef- 
; field, Ehgiand; , together with Sir 
Auckland Godden an! Sir John Hem 
ry, is itss^ciattd in a $25.000.000.film 
project and Is pl aria Lou. a huge de
velopment teheme, ih .gonnecdon with 
Elstree. They have puF.chased a 
thousand acres of lalid I hes'e and are 
beginning a scheme for putting up 
3^00 houses of a magnlllueut type on 
Hid land. The houses will bo such as 
to acconunmlate people with incomes 
up to $1,000 a week, and Elatree is 
to be turned into a tmldeA city as’, 
magnificent no HGllyw>od.

Within years Ute estate will 
provide aerommodatloU f.ir an extra 
population of 50,000 rod nil the cohh 
forts required by such V. populntlon. 
composed, as it will be, of film stars 
and people who will be attracted to' 
It just as people are uHmcted to i 
Holly wood; There will be luxurious; 
hotels and open-air bathing pools and ' 
tennis courts and eupcr-cinpmus.

Now Notions.
Thorp seems to bo no limit to the 

ingenuity of inventord. Hore are a 
few of the clever ppvvltiva that have 
been <?xhibltcd lately:

A silk handbag that can't bo dam
aged by water. ¥®u can plunge it In
to a bath a^d it will come up smiliuk.

An aprpn without butte ns or 
tapes. 11 just ailps on.

A cloth which looks so much like 
leather that tven an expert might be 
deceived.

400-Acre (Unven for Wrds.
Rhode Island is to have another bird 

-sanctuary of 400 acres, arcordliig to 
an announ^eiuvnt made at thn annual 
meting of the ^udubun Socimy 01 
thu state,

BHlaia's Inromo Tax,
Tbo return from Income tax tn. Bri

tain has shown a ap‘ii<iy decline from 
1922-33. when It wan £311,374,524. 
In Um Umi available y«'«r, 1926x3.7, it 
had- decroaiu.'d to £334,717,OV0.

Student Pnpnlntion,
With a population of about 43.- 

OOfl.OQh, Gnyit Britain has only 
ublvevsity student:,, (humda 

lias 60,UP0, to n popuhUteu of 
lu.ooteooo. , •; ,

t'osuy
Ijondon bus to pay £900,000 a yhar 

WlbS tu scarlet Cover, dlphthcda. 
had other InfecUous dhisyist^.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

' TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield
Canadian Piano Tuners* Ass*n

25 Years 0f Practical Experience.
Phone 281 Port Hope

j. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE



WICKETTS

JOHN CURTIS & SON

ICE CREAM
I SODAS

cool, refreshing
> and all the popular 

flavors served at 
our fountain.

; TICKELLS
: The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo. Wilson, & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication 
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

The hen that. recently laid two 
eggs in five hours is most nkely ur
ging herself on.

“There’s more ivory around here 
than in all Africa” said the i^ite fan 
as he watched a dumb play at Via
duct Park. .

There are a number ox Port Hope 
girls who think that disne^ wash 
themselves.

Hundreds of American tourists 
'are spending their holidays in Can
ada and no doubt many of them 
appreciate the Canadian brand di 
liberty.

A 'hick town nowadays is a place 
that does not (have over a dozen fill
ing ^stations.

It’s. Bedtime

It’s bedtime at our house 
When Pa begins to siJr;

It’s bedtime at eight o’clock, 
Then things begin to whirr.

It’s bedtime at our house i 
When Pa begins to growl,

“Now kids, get off to bed,
Don’t make me har.p and howl . '*

It’s bedtime at our house
When Pa begins to grumlle, 

Over chairs and up thes|aiTS>
All begin to stumble.

It’s bedtime at our. h^ase 
When Pa. stakes the light.

Then everybody^ is; in bed, 
And all *have;: said “Goodnight.”

A local citizen says that the stor
miest time around his hijMse >is when 
Ibis wife reigns. i $

“There are an/awful : lot of girls 
who don’t want‘to get married.”

“How do you kndw?”
"I’ve asked* them!”

Suitor—Tommy, does a young man 
call hero in the evening to see your 
sister!

Tommy—Not exactly to see her 
because there’s no light in the room 
when he’s here.

Bunyan’s Hard Luck

Unknown American author was 
jailed, at Quebec for failing to pay 
a hotel bill. He asked for a type^ 
writer, got it, wrote a ntory, sent it 
to a magazine, got his money, paid 
the debtand walked out a free man. 
This demprtetration of literary abil
ity, not to say dexterity, refleca cred 
t upon modem progress in the field 
of Art. For it is recorded in history 
that when John Bunyan wrote his 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” ‘in Bedford fan 
he didn’t even enjoy use of a type
writer. Nor did the /Bunyan story 
appear serially in any popular mag- 
zine.

John lived top soon; Had he done 
his stuff In our day, he need not 
have stayed in jail. Living when 
he did, he had to serve his term out 
to the bitter end. Of course, his 
name lives ’ on, while that of the 
American aifthor who wrote his way 
out of Quebec jail is( unknown, But 
for all we know, Bunyan might have 
preferred to remain anonymous so 
long* as he got put. Bedford J^l 
Iwhs a pretty dreary boarding house 
in those days.

Tommy {hearing purring cat)— 
"Just listenr—he has fallen asleep 
and left his engine running.

That’s everything.'

RICE LAKE GIVES PERSONAL
UPBIGMUSKIE iMgs. Reg. Black, Ontario Street, i

Twenty-two Pound Maskinonge 
Caught by Oshawa Man

A 22 pound maskinonge was 
caught cm a trolling line in: the wa
ters of R-ce Lake Monday afternoon 
by Roy McKenzie* .of West Mount 
Hechts, Oshawa. It put up a fierce 
battle. The. fish is the largest caught 
in this neighborhood for some years 
and is a perfect speeiman.

4—_______ ___________

HEARD ON

How come, a clear hlu® sky and 
.this the day of the Baptist picnic?

• * *
Something unusual must have 

transpired between the committee 
and th® weatherman when the Bap
tist ‘Sunday School has the sunshine 
on their picnic—they shouldn’t get 
off without a sun shower.

The (Horticultural Society has made 
a splendid start since its inception 
beautifying several of the street 
corners around town ’ and has also 
offered assistance to its members in 
improving their homes with bulbs.

♦ ♦
Those peppy tunes will be played 

to inspire the Orangemen in their 
walk tomorrow—for* ’ti& the Glorious 
Twelfth.

•. • ♦
Now speeders will have to watch 

out for Chief Murphy has a wheel 
now!

There’s more and more tourists
from afar, 
streaming
dressed 
mings^

When

in

but tomorrow they’ll be> 
through from all around 
white with orange trim-

* ♦ *
E. C. Henderson had finishr

ed washing a canoe at Bobcaygeon 
he persuaded 4iis wife to come 'for a 
short/ paddle. .Everything;: went 
smoothly until they were in the 
middle of the river, when the boat 
capsized, precipitating both into the 
wateri Mrs. Anderson’s skill and, 
training stood her in good stead at: 
that. moment, for she pluckily got;
her husband to hang 
while she swam and 
the shore.

♦ *
Galt and Whitby

favorable records 
traffic accidents

on to the canoe 
pushed both to

have the most
with- 

of all
ties within the Province,

regard to 
municipali- 

Chief of
Police Heribert Gunson was told by 
M. M. MacBride, Traffic Sup^ryispy 
of the Mntor' Vehicles Branch. Qe| 
partment of Public Highways, when 
on a visit of inspection to the;itewn’ 
Mr. MacBride also stated. that Whit
by’s main corner,, the intersection 
of the Kingston and Lindsay high^ 
ways, was exceptionally well con-i 
trolled, as there have been no acei 
dents at this busy point within a 
year.

The Oshawa Chamber of Commerce
is investigating telephone 
there, to determine the <

service
cause

what -they term "unnecessary 
lay” in calls out of the city not
quiring 
strength 
Chamber 
tionnaire

"There

long distance., On 
of« their argument.

for 
de- 
rq- 
the 
the

is sending copies of a- ques 
to out-of-town districts.

Merely a Souvenir 
is talk of abolishing the

five-cent piece.”
^That shows that as a people we 

have no sentiment.” >
"How so?*
"Why if we 

want to keep it 
good old days 
something with

had: one, wo should 
as a reminder of the 
when we could buy 
it.”

NOTICE

' I will not be responsible for any 
notes in my h^une.
2tdltw EVA MAY PEMBERTON 
Port Hope, July 11th, 1928.

has returned from a motor 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Loui« Buyer1, Mrs.

trip to'

William
Kaiser and son, Thomas, of Bufalo, । 
spent Tuesday ‘ at "Oldholme”, Die i 

। glints of Mrs, J. C. Clemesha.
Mr. Hugh McGown oi Milton and 

daughter. Mite Barbara Mk?Gown of 
Hamilton, have returned- home alter 
a pleasant visit with Mrs. "Emma 
Nelson, Walton St.

Mr. and Mte. Stephen T. Barrett 
of Stoneclough, Lancashire, England, 
ere visiting their sisters, Mrs. J. 
W. S. McElroy, Brown Street, and 
IMrs. S. Fielding, Humber Bay, Ont.

Mt. 
ham, 
Peter 
(niece, 
street.

and Mrs. W. 
are visiting 
Paul, Elgin 
Mrs. Robert

Paul, of ( 
his brother, 
street, and
Winters,

Chat- 
, Mr. 

his 
King

It is 35 years since Mr. Paul
has been iri town.

Mr. George Robert Race, of Ed-; 
monton; Mr. W. B. Race, Supt. of 
School for the' Blind at Brantford; 
Mr. L. A. Race of Lindshy; Miss 
Winnifred Race of Mitchell are in 
town. It is a trifle of twenty-one 
years since Mr. Robert Race called 
on The Guide. They are calling on 
their old friends in and about Port 
Hope.

Motor Coach. 
Service to 

PETERBORO 
JULY 12

Lingard Bros. Motor Coach 
will start from Queen’s Hotel 
at io a.m. Thursday. Passen
gers wishing to take in tfyis 
trip kindly phone No. ioaand 
reserve seats. Motor coach 
will leave Peterboro at 4 p.m.

Return Fare 1.50
FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY T.
J. MCMAHON.

WANTED

ll-t£

CAPABLE DAIRYMAN. ONE 
understanding tlhe delivery and cool
ing of milk. Apply GLENWOOD 
.FARM, Canton. 3tdxx

WANTED

TO RENT, OLD FORD TRUCK OR 
•touring—1 week’s fishing trip—-200 
miles. Box 36635, GUIDE OFFICE.

11-lt 
___ ___ _____ ________ _ . I

FOR SALE

THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
$>r. G. A. Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business 'section. Large lot, garage, 
room for three cars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN-
SON. tfdtfw

1923 FORD COACH IN pOOD 
condition. Four new tires and bat
tery. To be sold at once. Apply at
GUIDE OFFICE. * 3tdltw

TWO bAds, two rugs and a 
refrigerator in good condition. Ap
ply at the GUIDE OFFICE. 2td

ELECTRIC FAN. PRACTICALLY 
new. Reasonable. Apply at THE 
GUIDE OFFICE. It

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m./to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

DIED
HAMILTON - At Port Hope Hos

pital, on Monday,. July 9th, 1928, 
George Bertram Hamilton, belov
ed husband of Charlotte Elliott, in 
his 59th year.
The funeral service will be held 

at the family residence, Lot 24, Con.
4, Hope Township, on Thursday 
afternoon. July 12th, at 2 o’clock.

Interment at Union cemetery.
WELCH - At Buffalo, N. Y., on Tues-

day, July 10th, 1928, Sarah Jane 
Wilson, widow of the late Edward 
Welch, In her 77th year.
The funeral service will be held at  

the Funeral Home of A. W. George 
& Son, on Thursday afternoon, July  
12th, at 4 o’clock.

Interment at Port Hope Union 
Cemetery.

JOS. HAWKINS |
Sole Agent

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN
CHIROPRACTIC

BL R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 Howe 4401

Hav© you tned 
the delicious confection?

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste like 

more. You will like Crispettes. 
MANUFACTURED PY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

TAKE NOTICE
All accounts owing the Late Dr. 

G. A. Dickinson, must be settled at 
'once or will be placed in solicitors 
hands for collection. ■

DR. S. S. DICKINSON 
Or may be paid at the late resi
dence of the deceased.

ALBERT MANN

A W. GEORGE & SON
KSTABUbRED FIFTT-NIXS Y»ARS


